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Louisiana Board of Massage Therapy

2645 O’Neal Lane, Bldg. C, Ste. E
Baton Rouge, LA 70816
225-756-3488
www.labmt.org
Request for Application Extension of Time to re-take the MBLEx when Previous
MBLEx Score is more than two years old
Pursuant to La. R.S. 37: 3556 A (2), one of the qualifications for Louisiana licensure to
engage in the practice of massage therapy is that the applicant must present evidence of
having passed a national examination within two years from the date the application is
filed. Under MBLEx administrative regulations, a person who has previously passed is not
allowed to re-take the examination unless MBLEx is advised by a state agency that a retest is needed to meet a particular state requirement for a more current passing score.
MBLEx further requires that a state seeking to authorize a person to retake the
examination must have an application actually pending before sending MBLEx a request
that a re-test be allowed. If a person needs to re-take the MBLEx examination in order to
qualify under the Louisiana application process, the person must submit this form along
with the Louisiana Application for License to the LBMT and before applying to MBLEx for
re-examination. Application packages will be returned to the applicant 90 days from the
date of application if proof of passing the MBLEx score is not received from the applicant.

Please provide the following information (Please type or print legibly):
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ______________
Email: __________________________________ SSN (last 4 digits only) xxx- xx-____________
Home Phone: ______________________________ Cell Phone: _________________________
Date you previously passed the MBLEx: _____________________________________________
State in which you are currently or previously licensed: _________________________________
By signing below, the undersigned applicant declares that the above and foregoing information is correct,
they intend to apply to re-take the MBLEx to have a more recent score submitted to the State of Louisiana, and they
request that the LBMT notify MBLEx that a re-test is required to meet state qualifications.

___________
Date
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______________________________________________
Signature

